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Vision:'Sustainable'Community:'Sharing'Together'
Mission:'Taking'time'to'bring'together'a'sustainable'community'

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The International Assembly held
in early
May was
an
extraordinary event held in our
town Goolwa, by a group of
Volunteer Cittaslow members.
Never
before
had
this
international meeting been
organised by unpaid workers
and our guests from overseas
could not comprehend how well
it was organised. Over three years in the making, our members
can stand tall knowing that the International Assembly held in
Goolwa was as good, if not better than any others held anywhere.
It was great to see the community become involved with our
guests from 13 countries, from individual interactions, to the Tai
Chi group meeting with the South Koreans on the RSL lawns.
The friendliness of town people impressed.
The Weather was impeccable, and every member who had a task
to perform did it with warmth, good humour and efficiency.
We could not have done as well had it not been for Lyn Clark
who sat day and night at her desk orchestrating the numerous
tasks. Thank you Lyn. Thank you too to everyone who played a
part.
In April I made presentations to both the mixed and women’s
Probus clubs who were very interested in Cittaslow activities.
Approximately 50 people were present at those meetings. I also
made a presentation to Goolwa Lions after the International
Assembly. Goolwa Lions donated $500.00 to Victor Harbor
High for the purchase of parts for the bicycles restoration as part
of the schools involvement in the Blue Economy Challenge.
Cittaslow Corner is still proving to be an asset to the
organisation, with many new members joining over the past two
months. The time I spend in Cittaslow Corner always involves
interesting conversations with local people and those from all
over Australia and overseas. We are always looking for new
members to be part of the team looking after Cittaslow Corner so
please consider if you can help.
Investigator College has shown interest in Cittaslow and Lyn,
John Clark and I met teacher Mark Tenny recently Mark is
looking at how the school can work closer with Cittaslow
Goolwa. This is most encouraging as education is an important
element of the organisation.
……….continued…
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2017&Cittaslow&&
Goolwa&Committee&
Patron:)Mayor)Keith)Parkes)
President:)Margaret)Gardner)
Vice&President:)Edward)Booth)
Secretary:)John)Clark)
Treasurer:)Jan)Henderson)
Committee& Members:) Marty) Alsford,) Lyn)
Clark,) Kaarel) Lume,) Karen) Lume,) Vanessa)
Mulhall) (School) Liaison),) Ken) Smith) (Media),)
Tony)

Trimboli,)

Jane)

Williams,)

Scott)

Woodsmith)
Food&&&Wine:)Ken)and)Debbie)Smith)
Community&Garden:)Noel)Leahy,)Lyn)Mateer)
Cittaslow&Goolwa&Farmers&Market:)Jane)
Williams,)Paul)Bushell)
Contact&President:&
Telephone:)0428)811)117)
president@cittaslowgoolwa.com.au)
www.cittaslowgoolwa.com.au)
Cittaslow' aims' to' improve' quality' of' life' for' all'
residents,' business' operators' and' visitors' to' our'
region' by' developing' sustainable' environmental'
practices,' use' of' alternative' energy,' supporting'
local' products' and' producers,' providing' unique'
tourist' experiences,' preserving' our' heritage,'
sharing'ideas'and'encouraging'all'to'take'the'time'
to' enjoy' what' we' have' to' offer' with' family' and'
friends'and'visitors.'
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PRESIDENT’S&&REPORT&(continued))
Congratulations to the winners of The SABA /Cittaslow award dinner held in May Cittaslow recipients
were Olaf Hansen, Gareth Andrews Jane Williams and Paul Bushell from the Farmer’s Market, Karen Ross,
Sally and Colin Grundy from Mundoo Island.
Margaret Gardner, President

FOOD&AND&WINE&GROUP&REPORT&

The Cittaslow International Assembly was the main area
of activity for the Food and Wine Group for the first part
of the year, including particularly the April meeting. A
sub-group of Food and Wine had responsibility for
arranging virtually all of the food for the Assembly, other
than the Mayor’s reception. This included morning teas at
Centenary Hall, lunches on the 3 days, the welcoming
BBQ at the Booths and the final dinner at the Fleurieu
Function Centre. A seafood lunch on the wharf and a
World food lunch were highlights. After the planning was
done, a wide range of people pitched in with all hands to
the pump, to make the assembly the great success that it
became.
An indication of the attention to detail involved in all of this was the March
Food and Wine meeting that was held at the Patio (i.e. the Booths) as a
rehearsal for the welcome BBQ.
A How to Felting workshop with Jenny Gunson was held prior to the
Assembly. This provided scarves and replica Cittaslow snails to add to the
colour of the Yarn Bombing that decorated Cadell Street.
The At The Wharf anniversary celebration party, held in conjunction with
the Fringe at Goolwa and the Farmers Market in March, was a success in
spite of the weather which led to the festivities being held mostly inside at
Signal Pt downstairs. A further At The Wharf, the final for this season, was
held on the 28th of March. This featured Suzie and the Jetz. These events
continue to be well received and planning is in hand for next season. It is
intended that the summer season commence on Sunday 1st October to be
followed by 27 October, 24 November, 29 December and January 26,
February 24 and a Sunday in March to coincide with the Fringe in Goolwa
event.
Cittaslow has supported the Clayton Bay Winter Solstice event in the last
two years and will again be involved this year. Details will be provided to
members in the near future.
The Food and Wine Group has decided to investigate the
feasibility of presenting a long slow wharf lunch as part
of Tasting Australia in 2018 (April/May) to promote
local food and wine.
The Food and Wine Group conducts quarterly seasonal
dinners at local cafes and restaurants. The next dinner is
to be held on Wednesday 26th of July at Aquacaf. Full
details will be provided to members shortly.
A reminder that Food and Wine meetings, which are held
at 6.00 pm on that last Monday of each month (other than
December) at Cittaslow Corner, are open to all members.
Full details are on the website cittaslowgoolwa.com.au
! Ken Smith
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CITTASLOW&INTERNATIONAL&GENERAL&ASSEMBLY&
The first Cittaslow-accredited town in Australia, Goolwa Alexandrina, has just hosted the 10th Cittaslow
International General Assembly. Between 9 and 12 May 2017, 115 delegates from 41 towns across 13
nations participated in this important event. The Assembly is held in a different Cittaslow town each year.
This was the first time that it was in the southern hemisphere and only the second time that it was hosted
outside Europe.
A combined Cittaslow Goolwa/Alexandrina Council team began planning for this event in 2013. We had
several date changes and many hours of discussion before we were able to offer one of the best programs
experienced so far. Goolwa representatives attended Assemblies in Midden-Delfland in the Netherlands,
Abbietegrasso in Italy and Vizela in Portugal to encourage participation.
Those delegates who made the long trip to Australia were treated to an Aussie BBQ in the home of Edward
and Jane Booth, a Mayoral Reception in Signal Point, and a final dinner in the Fleurieu Function Centre. As
well as having the free choice of locations for dinner on Thursday evening, they enjoyed local lunch
cuisines that included a packed lunch prepared by the Aquacaf while they travelled on the Cockle Train, a
fish lunch prepared by Bombora and served on the Goolwa Wharf and a pop-up ‘world food’ lunch at
Centenary Hall. Typical country hospitality was demonstrated with morning tea each day, thanks to Patsy
Greer’s coordination.
The Indigenous Welcome to Country and Smoking Ceremony by Major Sumner, Ngarrindjeri basket
weaving at the Expo which included local producers of many different sorts being showcased and tours that
covered the Alexandrina and associated areas, provided opportunities to experience our culture and to
explore our region. They were introduced to the Grow Free program by Andrew Barker and the idea may
soon be found thriving in countries a diverse as Iceland, USA and the Netherlands.
Tour choices each day included visiting Port Elliot Historical Museum, exploring Mundoo Island Station
and the Coorong, discovering the Investigator College Environment Centre at Currency Creek and the wines
and produce of Langhorne Creek. Trips on the paddle steamer Oscar W and visits to Goolwa Beach, the
Cittaslow Goolwa Community Garden and the Urimbirra Wildlife Park were also options.
This amazing program was possible thanks to the efforts of the team of volunteers who worked long hours
making sure that everything happened on time and according to plan. Ferrying them to and from the
Airport was also a huge challenge. As well as the Cittaslow volunteers, we had the volunteers of the many
other groups assisting us. Members of the Port Elliot Patchworkers led by Jeanette Coombes prepared
beautiful potholders with an embroidered snail for each delegate. Volunteers from the Goolwa Hub knitted
and gift wrapped great little snails. Some felters prepared decorations that joined the many metres of
knitted scarves that brought colour to Signal Point and were part of the yarn-bombing around the town.
Children from the Goolwa Primary School spent many hours building snail lanterns that provided an
amazing display at the final dinner with members of the Goolwa Vintage Boat Club providing a fairy light
parade as a stunning backdrop. As well as the students, teachers and parents were also part of this
presentation. Students from the Victor Harbor High School and the associated Flexible Learning Options,
showed initiative and perseverance as they responded to the Blue Economy Challenge and reported on their
research and development. Of all schools in the region, they were the only ones with enough confidence in
their own abilities to rise to this task and we heartily congratulate them.
Delegates were amazed by the welcome they received from residents and business operators as they
explored the town. They were impressed with every aspect of our Cittaslow town – its environment, its
heritage, its education, the caring attitude and the happy nature of everyone they met. Some are already
planning on returning and bringing members of their family with them.
All of this cost money, much of which was covered by registration fees, however, we were able to operate
thanks to the support and generosity of the Goolwa Lions Club, the Rotary Club and the state Government
department of Primary Industries and Regions SA. The Alexandrina Council, Mayor, Elected Members and
staff played an essential role in helping us achieving our goal of presenting a top quality experience full of
happy memories for all of our visitors.
To find out more about the 2017 General Assembly check out Facebook and especially the Cittaslow
Goolwa website. You can see some of the beautiful photographs taken by Leon Mead, listen to some of the
media reports and read the Hansard record of Adrian Pederick’s speech to the State Parliament of South
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE – You made it a success.
! Australia on 1 June, 2017.
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CITTASLOW&GOOLWA&AWARDS&&

Each year, Cittaslow Goolwa pauses to recognise individuals, businesses and organisations whose activities
have supported the principles and ideals of Cittaslow. All through the year, we are on the look out for those
“quiet achievers” to whom we can give a nod of appreciation for their incredible efforts. We were
disappointed that some nominees felt that they did not want to be singled out and saw their contributions
only as part of a team. We accepted their decisions of course, but hope that they realise that others in the
community are really grateful for all that they have been doing and continue to do.
Thank you to Southern Alexandrina business Association (SABA) for continuing to combine the Cittaslow
Awards presentations with the SABA Customer Service Awards dinner. This year it was held in the
Fleurieu Function Centre on Thursday 18 May. President Margaret Gardner introduced all winners. Mayo
MP Rebekha Sharkie was also present.
The 2017 recipients were:
• Gareth Andrew – Steam Exchange Brewery and Fleurieu Distillery – Service to Tourism,
Traditional beverage crafting
• Olaf Hansen – Service to Tourism, Local produce, Food and Wine
• Jane Williams and Paul Bushell – Cittaslow Goolwa Farmers’ Market – Service to Tourism, Local
Producers
• Karen Ross – At The Wharf – Service to Tourism, Local Produce, Music
• Jeanette Coombes – Port Elliot Patch Workers – Service for preserving traditional skills, the Arts,
Cittaslow International General Assembly
• Sally and Colin Grundy – Mundoo Island Station – Service to Tourism (especially international –
Chinese), Local Producers, Environmental service, Arts (Photography)
If you know of some person, or business or organisation who you think should be acknowledged, you can
contact the President at any time and record your nomination. Your nominee doesn’t have to be a member
of Cittaslow.

!

We! are! looking! for! someone! to! prepare! the! Newsletter! for! Cittaslow.! ! It! is! issued! approximately!
quarterly.!!Contact!President!Margaret!Gardner!on!0428!811!117!for!more!details.!
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CITTASLOW&GOOLWA&COMMUNITY&GARDEN&&
Early beginnings: Much has been achieved since a public meeting was
held in April 2008 to discuss plans for the development of a community
garden for the people of Goolwa. Aims and suggestions were put
forward, a “Purpose Statement” was drawn up, and a “Goolwa
Community Garden Working Party” was formed to meet with officers of
the Council to discuss possible locations for a garden. Council’s offer of
land on Kessell Road was accepted at the next meeting in May.
This was just the beginning and there followed the huge task of
designing the layout of the Garden, fencing and other infrastructure,
collecting tools and other equipment, setting out the garden beds,
organising supply of water and irrigation to individual beds, and
developing the old shed on the property as a suitable place for meetings
and social activities of garden members.
There was, of course, the inevitable question of funding, and initial
grants from Cittaslow Management and Council helped to begin the
action. We were also grateful for donations from Lions, Rotary, South
Coast Dune Care, and Office for Volunteers SA. An Interim
Management Committee was elected in August to undertake forward planning and management.
The Present. There are now more than 40 garden beds of varying sizes. Because of the underlying hard
clay soil, these all had to be built as raised beds, and good garden loam brought in to fill them. We operate
our own compost system and worm farm. 25 beds are leased, and we grow produce which is supplied to the
Goolwa Children’s Centre (supported by a Bendigo Bank initiative), and any excess goes to the local “Grow
Free” group. We grow a variety of citrus, stone fruit, and other fruit trees, and use our own produce to
make jams and chutneys which were sold originally at Signal Point and now Cittaslow Corner to raise the
necessary funds for ongoing expenses. Cans and bottles are collected and deposits reclaimed, and we
participate in the Stratco BBQ about six times a year. Our volunteer group spends a combined total of
between 40-60 hours each week preparing beds, watering, weeding and cleaning the grounds, composting,
seed raising and planting, as well as building and maintaining beds, sheds and pergolas, and caring for tools
and other equipment.
The old shed on the property has been re-roofed and partially re-clad and cement floor laid. An addition has
been built to house necessary toilets.
We have been able to use someone’s discarded kitchen units to make a useful kitchen area for volunteer
morning teas, and other social occasions for all garden members, as well as hosting special occasions such
as Sophie Thomson’s visits and University student groups.
The Future. There is still much to do. The seed-raising “hut” was irreparably damaged in a recent storm
and is to be replaced, a shade structure is being built to protect the apple trees from severe sunburn, and
general maintenance and fund raising are ongoing and time consuming.
A great deal has been achieved in the nearly 8 years since that first meeting, and we believe the Garden
continues to support and follow the Cittaslow philosophy in encouraging and promoting community health
and well-being, responsible care of the environment and enjoyment of social interaction and sharing of
ideas.
From!this…!
Judy Jones
!
!
!
!
…to!this!

!
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CITTASLOW&GOOLWA&FARMERS’&MARKET&REPORT&
The Farmers
Market is going from
&

strength to strength.
There is a
core group of stallholders and at
the last market there were three
new stalls.
Falkie Farm with pasture raised
eggs, locally foraged mushrooms
and fresh garlic, Nomad Chickens
from
Finniss
and
Les
Deux
Coques,
fine
French
products
which are sensational.
Jane Williams
0419 855 148

CITTASLOW&GOOLWA&&10TH&BIRTHDAY&&
Due to uncertain weather, a large crowd gathered in the lower level of
Signal Point to celebrate Cittaslow Goolwa reaching ‘double figures’
in its history. The event was a combined At The Wharf activity with
the Adelaide Fringe Festival with entertainment from Damashi
Ensemble Band. The African rhythm and drums had people on their
feet learning more dance patterns than they thought possible.
Members of the Cittaslow community, especially those involved with
the Food and Wine group banded together to conjure up an amazing
cup cake birthday concoction with hundreds of these tasty and
colourful confections being shared by the crowd.
Lyn and John Clark were honoured with Life Membership of
Cittaslow Goolwa, the first to be recognised in this way.

GOOLWA&LIONS&AUCTIONS&&
Cittaslow! Goolwa! encourages! all! of! you! to! help! at! least! once! a! year.! ! The! Goolwa! Lions! holds! an!
auction! almost! every! month! at! the! Goolwa! Oval.! ! Different! groups! help! with! the! setting! out! of! the!
items! prior! to! the!sale!on! a! Saturday!morning.!! Cittaslow!has!the! task! to!help! in!the!clean!up!stage.!!
This!includes!taking!down!tents,!putting!away!the!catering!stuff!and!loading!any!left!over!items!onto!
the! truck.! ! The! starting! time! for! this! work! will! depend! on! how! long! the! auction! lasts,! but! approx.!
11.30am!would!be!the!best!time!to!arrive.!![The!Auction!starts!at!9am!if!you!want!to!buy.]! If!you!can!
help! or! have! questions! please! contact! Debbie! Smith! on! 0417! 843! 946! or! email!
famsmith@internode.on.net! or! Ken! Smith! on! kgsmith27@internode.on.net.! ! If! we! all! share! doing! a!
little! bit,! the! job! is! finished! quickly.! This! regular! Lions! activity! raises! substantial! funds! that! are!
ploughed!back!into!the!community!(including!to!Cittaslow)!as!well!as!supporting!the!many!important!
Lions!projects.!
Keep!an!eye!open!for!the!date!for!the!next!Lions!Auction!–!an!email!will!be!sent!to!you.!
!
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GOOLWA&TOURISM&5214&
&

GT5214! meets! on! the! first! Wednesday! of! each! month! at! The! Hub! (corner! of! Goolwa! Terrace! and!
Loveday!Street)!at!7pm.!Anyone!with!an!interest!in!tourism,!events!or!hospitality!is!invited!to!attend.!!
GT5214! issues! the! tourism! publication! each! 6! months.! ! The! Autumn/Winter! 2017! issue! has! been!
circulating!well,!including!to!our!overseas!and!interstate!Assembly!visitors.!
If!you!want!to!know!more,!contact!Karen!Lume!via!email!_!goolwatourism5214@outlook.com!

!

It!is!with!great!sadness!that!we!report!
the! untimely! passing! of! Csilla,! wife! of!
Michael!Duchow!and!mother!of!Tobias!
and! Olivia.! ! Csilla! is! shown! here!
holding!the!Smoke!Off!trophy!after!her!
team! won! the! 2013! competition.! ! She!
willingly!shared!her!love!of!wholesome!
food! and! demonstrated! at! one! of! the!
Food!and!Wine’s!‘How!To’! sessions!on!
beans.! ! She! was! one! of! the! famous!
RAINBOW!SISTERS!who!entertainingly!
educated! the! local! school! children!
about!healthy!eating.!!Now!at!peace.!
With!love!from!your!Cittaslow!family.!

!

!
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As part of keeping warm during the winter months, the
Clayton Bay Community Association hosts a giant bonfire.
This year it will be held on Saturday 17 June on the
foreshore of the river. THE IS A GREAT FAMILY EVENT!
Cittaslow Goolwa has been a part of this winter celebration
for several years, and it is our tradition to bring along some
sweets to share. They are also looking for some help with
the BBQ and soup. Contact Margaret Gardner for more
information.
Also take some time to explore the amazing stobie pole
decorations that bring more colour to this special part of the
river.

APRIL - JUNE 2017
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CITTASLOW&CORNER&&

!

Since! it! opened! in! January! this! year! Cittaslow! Corner! has! grown! into! a! vibrant! centre! providing!
information,! local! and! regional! produce,! art! and! craft! works,!a!meeting!place,!and! much!more.! !The!
generous!decision!by!Alexandrina!Council!to!lease!the!old!Council!Chamber!building!to!Cittaslow!has!
meant!we!are!now!able!to!spread!the!word!to!hundreds!of!visitors!from!Goolwa!and!beyond!about!the!
Cittaslow!philosophy!and!how!to!make!it!happen!in!practice.!!!
A! good! number! of! our! new! Cittaslow! members! were! prompted! to! join! as! a! result! of! visiting! the!
Corner.!!As!a!hub!of!activity!during!the!International!Cittaslow!Assembly,!it!was!a!site!for!registrations!
and!a! place! where! delegates! could! seek! information! about!the! town! and!the! program.! ! Many! of!the!
guests!commented!on!how!wonderful!it!was!to!have!such!a!visible!home!and!were!amazed!that!it!was!
run!entirely!by!volunteers.!!!
Of!course!all!of!this!is!only!possible!as!a!result!of!the!volunteers!who!give!their!time:!whether!taking!
shifts!in!Cittaslow! Corner,! fitting!it!out! with!furniture!to!make!it!welcoming,!managing!the! products!
and!the!finances,!maintaining!the!Grow!Free!cart,!cleaning!and!tidying,!and!so!on.!!The!group!of!active!
volunteers!has!grown!from!20!to!35!strong!in!the!past!five!months!and!we’ve!been!able!to!open!5!days!
a!week!for!6!hours!a!day.!!!
NOW!WE!NEED!YOUR!HELP!!
Many!volunteers!are!heading!off!on!holidays!through!the!winter!and!this!shifts!responsibility!onto!the!
few!who!are!still!available.!!At!the!same!time,!with!the!shorter,!cooler!days!we!are!likely!to!see!fewer!
visitors!and!so!it!has!been!decided!to!reduce!the!opening!hours!during!the!winter!months.!!!
From%June%–%September%Cittaslow%Corner%will%open%from%Thursday%to%Monday%(inclusive)%from%
11%am%to%3pm%and%volunteers%will%take%one%4%hour%shift%per%day.!
So! please! consider! adding! your! name! to! the! volunteer! list.! ! You! can! choose! how! you! prefer! to! be!
involved:!whether!by!taking!a!regular!shift!or!opting!for!occasional!spots!on!the!roster.!!You!can!also!
split!a!shift!by!arranging!with!another!volunteer!to!share!the!hours.!
I!have!been!coordinating!the!volunteers!until!now!but!will!be!away!until!July!24th!so!during!that!time!
the!Coordinator!will!be!Kate!Setchell:!!!!!katesetchell@gmail.com;!!!!!!Mob:!0408!089!822.!
Christine)Putland)
Cittaslow!Corner!is!looking!for!interested!members!to!become!Stock!Controller!and!Assistant.!These!
positions!will!be!an!annual!appointment.!!
The!Stock!controllers!order!the!locally!produced!items!and!keep!stock!up!dated.!
They! are! responsible! for! displaying! items! in! Cittaslow! Corner.! ! A! System! has! already! being! put! in!
place!which!is!working!well.!!!Please!consider!if!you!are!able!to!take!on!one!of!these!positions.!

!
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AT&THE&WHARF&&
At!our!May!Food!and!Wine!meeting,!a!decision!was!made!to!re_commence!our!At!the!Wharf!events!on!
October!Long!Weekend!(Sunday!October!1,!2pm_5pm).!After!that!date!the!event!will!take!place!on!the!
last!Friday!of!each!month!through!summer!5pm_8pm!with!an!extra!one!on!Fringe!Day!in!March.!
Karen Ross

GROW&FREE&&
Grow Free would like to humbly thank
Cittaslow for inviting us to the International
Assembly to speak about our group.
We have made contacts with people from
different countries about setting this idea up in
their corner of the globe.
We'd also really love to say a huge thank you to
all the Cittaslow folks who look after the Grow
Free cart in Goolwa. We really appreciate what
you guys do!
Andrew Barker
!

The!full!details!of!the!inspiring!presentation!given!by!Andrew!
to! the! 10th! Cittaslow!International! General! Assembly! will! be!
found!on!the!Cittaslow!Goolwa!website.!
Also! check! out! progress! for! this! exciting! program! on!
Facebook.!https://www.facebook.com/groups/growfree/!
Karen!Ross!wrote!a!great!online!article!on!Grow!Free!_!
http://www.weekendnotes.com/grow_free_on_the_fleurieu/!

CITTASLOW&GOOLWA&MEMBERSHIP&RENEWALS&
Cittaslow!Goolwa!membership!renewals!are!sent!out!in!June!and!December!each!year.!!It!depends!on!
&
when! you! originally! joined! Cittaslow! as! to! when! a! renewal! is! sent.! ! [If$you$joined$during$January$to$

June,$ your$ renewal$ is$ issued$ in$ June.$ $ If$ you$ joined$July$ to$ December,$your$renewal$ comes$in$December.$$
That$ means$ you$ may$ get$ a$ few$ extra$ months$ in$ your$ first$ year.]! Because! of! the! increased! costs! of!
postage,!most!of!the!renewals!are!sent!electronically.!The!Treasurer/Registrar,!Jan!Henderson!usually!
sends!these!out.!(Please!check!your!spam!mail!)!If!you!think!you!should!have!received!one,!and!didn’t,!
you!should!discuss!this!with!Jan!on!0419!828!637!!
or!send!her!an!email!on!janhenderson477@gmail.com.!
Your!membership!fee!provides!us!with!a!series!of!insurances,!the!cost!of!operating!our!website,!your!
newsletter,!administration,!projects,!etc.!Extra!fundraising!is!undertaken!to!cover!some!of!the!cost!of!
these!expenses!whilst!keeping!the!annual!fee!to!a!minimum.!!Thank!you!for!your!support.!

!

As a member of Cittaslow Goolwa, you are invited to attend the management meetings that
are held on the first Thursday of each month, at 7.00pm in Cittaslow Corner, corner of Cadell
Street and Goolwa Terrace, Goolwa.
This is a great way to find out what is happening and to have a say in where we go in the
future – and how we get there.

!
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Cittaslow&Organisation&and&Business&Members&
We)encourage)you)to)support)the)businesses)and)organisations)that)are)members)of)Cittaslow)Goolwa.)
&
Businesses&

About&Print,)Kaarel)&)Karen)Lume)
) Ibis&Siding,)Kym,)Jim)&)Chris)Gilbert)
Alexandrina&Cheese,)Rebekah)McCaul)
) Motel&Goolwa,)Dagmar)Waechter)&)Kim)Lange)
All&About&Attitude,)Jen)Binney)
) Rankines&at&the&Whistlestop,)Peter)&)Sue)Rankine)
Aquacaf,)Jon)&)Sally)Dean)
) South&Coast&Pedicabs,)Leon,)Bea,)James)&)Luke)
Artworx,)John)&)Liz)Francis)
)))
Mead)
Australasian&circa&1858,)Deb)Smalley)&)Juliet)
Southy’s&Wood&Fired&Pizza,)Paul)&)Janet)Southwell)
Michell)
) Steam&Exchange&Brewery)(now)Distillery))Gareth)
Beach&Organics,)Barry)Beach)
)
Andrews)
Blues&Restaurant,)Middleton)
) Surfers&Coffee,)Sue)Metcalfe)
Bombora&@&Goolwa&Beach,)Joel))&)Vanessa)Button) ) The&Hungry&Caterpillar,)Justine)Brown,)Paul)
Café&Lime,)Pamela)Crowhurst&&
)
Bushell)&)family)
Cafelicious,)Gerald)Kay)and)family)
)))The&Marina&Hindmarsh&Island,)Andrew)&)Tom)
Fleurieu&Function&Centre&
Chapman,)Colleen)Healy)
Goolwa&Wharf&Barrel&Shed,)Chris)Ramsey)
The&Village&Foodie&at&the&Village&Square)Taryn)&)
Hectors&at&the&Wharf,)Grantley)Schmidt)&)Susan)
Marcus)Battye))
Montgomery)
)
Organisations&
Art)@)Goolwa,)Brenda)Holden)
Clayton)Bay)Community)Association,)Cathy)Fish)
GADBUG)
Milang)Old)School)House,)Stuart)Jones)

DATES&FOR&YOUR&DIARY&
Lions)Auction,)Goolwa)Oval)
&
Assembly)Debrief)Meeting,)Large)Meeting)Room,)Alexandrina)Council)

Sat)3)Jun)
)
Tue)6)Jun)
2pm)
Wed)7)Jun)
7pm)
Goolwa)Tourism)5214)meeting,)The)Hub,)Cnr)Goolwa)Tce/Loveday)Street)
Sat/Sun)10b11)June)
Goolwa)Currency)Creek)Antiques)&)Collectables,)Signal)Point)&)Currency)Ck)Hall)
Sun)11)Jun)
9amb1pm)Cittaslow)Goolwa)Farmers’)Market,)Jaralde)Park)
Sat)17)June)
4.30pm) Clayton)Bay)BONFIRE,)on)the)river)foreshore)
Mon)19)Jun)
5pm)
Presentation)to)Council)re)Cittaslow)Corner)and)Cittaslow)General)Assembly)
Wed)21)Jun)
7pm)
GT5214)Winter)Soltice)Dinner,)South)Lakes)Golf)Club)–)booking)essential)
Sun)25)Jun)
9amb1pm)Cittaslow)Goolwa)Farmers’)Market,)Jaralde)Park)
Wed)5)Jul)
7pm)
Goolwa)Tourism)5214)meeting,)The)Hub,)Cnr)Goolwa)Tce/Loveday)Street)
Thur)6)July)
7pm)
Cittaslow)Management)Meeting,)Cittaslow)Corner)
Sun)9)Jul)
9amb1pm)Cittaslow)Goolwa)Farmers’)Market,)Jaralde)Park)
Sun)23)Jul)
9amb1pm)Cittaslow)Goolwa)Farmers’)Market,)Jaralde)Park)
Thu)27)Jul)
tba)
Cittaslow)Workshop)
Thu)3)Aug)
7pm)
Cittaslow)Management)Meeting,)Cittaslow)Corner)
Sun)25)Jun)
9amb1pm)Cittaslow)Goolwa)Farmers’)Market,)Jaralde)Park)
)
The) Cittaslow) Goolwa) Community) Garden) is) open) most) Wednesday) mornings) between) 9am) and) 1pm,)
western)end)of)the)Council)Depot,)Kessel)Road,)Goolwa.)Please)drop)in)and)see)what)we)are)doing.)
Dates&can&change,&so&please&check&if&you’re&not&sure&

!

!
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CITTASLOW&MEMBERSHIP&MERCHANDISE)
The)following)items)can)be)ordered)(payment)with)order,)please).)
Contact) Jan) Henderson) 0419)828) 637) or) email) to)
janhenderson477@gmail.com.))
)
SHIRTS&'&$35&each&&'&Navy)blue)shirt)with)Cittaslow)Logo.)Ladies:)
8,) 10,) 12,) 14,) 16,) 18,) 20,) 22,) 24.) ) Men’s) (buttons) other) way):)
Small,)Medium,)Large,)Extra)Large,)2XL,)3XL,)4XL.)
)
BUCKET& HATS& '& $15& each& & b) Navy) blue) with) gold) piping) with)
“Cittaslow)Goolwa”)no)logo.)Medium)or)Large)to)Extra)Large)
&
CAPS&'&$20&each&&b)Navy)blue)with)tan)suede)with)Cittaslow)Logo.)
One)size)fits)most.)
&
NAME& TAGS& '& $10& each& & '& with) Cittaslow) Logo.) ) Choice) of) full)
name) or)single)name) and) also) with) magnetic) close) or)pin) (don’t)
order)magnetic)close)if)you)have)a)pacemaker))
)
SLEEVELESS&VEST&–Cittaslow)logo)embroidered&$50&each&&)
Sizes)available)as)per)chart)below)(and)are)for)half)chest)–)which)
is)the)measurement)from)under)arm)to)underarm).)
))
ADULT)SIZE)
CHEST)CM)
measurement)

XS)

S)

M)

54.5) 57) 59.5)

L)

62)

XL)

2XL) 3XL) 4XL) 5XL)

64.5) 67) 69.5) 72) 74.5)

))

Also)new)at)$15)b)one)size)fits)most)are):))
Navy)Blue&&POLAR&FLEECE&BEANIES&with)Cittaslow)Goolwa)
lettering)(no)logo).))
There)is)an)order)form)on)the)next)page.)
!

!

!
!
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CITTASLOW&MERCHANDISE&ORDER&FORM)
!
Name:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………!
!
Contact:!!…………………………………………(phone)…………………………………………………………(mobile)!
!
Please)complete)the)order)form)and)arrange)payment)using)the)methods)suggested)below.))You)will)be)
advised)when)your)order)is)ready)for)collection.)
Contact)Jan)Henderson)0419)828)637)or)email)to)janhenderson477@gmail.com)if)you)have)any)questions.))
!
Item!
Quantity!
Size!
Cost!
SHIRT&'&$35&each&&Mens&
)
)
)
)
)
SHIRT&'&$35&each&&Ladies&
)
)
)
&
SLEEVELESS&VEST&'&$50&each&&&
)
)
)
&
CAPS&'&$20&each&&&
)
)
)
&
BUCKET&HATS&'&$15&each&&)
)
)
)
)
POLAR&FLEECE&BEANIES&'&$15&each&&&
)
)
)
)
NAME&TAGS&'&$10&each&&&
)
Magnetic)or)Clip) )
Name&on&tag&:&
(eg)John)or)John)Smith))&
&
…………………………………………….……………)
)
)
………………………………………….………………)
&
)
)
Total:)
$)
)
)
Payment&with&Order,&please.&&
Cheque)(made)payable)to)Cittaslow)Goolwa)Inc.))and)post)with)completed)form)to)The)Treasurer,)Cittaslow)
Goolwa,)PO)Box)2539,)Goolwa)5214)))
)
Electronic)Funds)Transfer:)
BSB:)633)000)
Account)No:)152)961)215)
Please)include)your)name)so)that)we)can)identify)your)payment.)
Scan)and)email)completed)form)to)Jan)Henderson)(janhenderson477@gmail.com)))
)
)

!

